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Georgia Southern University Athletics
30 Eagles Placed on Summer Baseball Teams Across the Country
Coastal Plain League leads the way with seven Eagles spread across the league
Baseball
Posted: 6/12/2019 12:19:00 PM
STATESBORO – Georgia Southern Baseball has placed 30 student-athletes in collegiate summer leagues across the country this summer. The highest
concentration of Eagles is in the Coastal Plain League with seven players on three teams. The local Savannah Bananas feature Mason Miller, Tyler Owens and
Austin Thompson.
Mason McWhorter and Joe Nahas have made their way to the historic Cape Cod League. Both Eagles are playing for the Cotuit Kettleers in a league that has
helped raise the draft profiles of former Eagles Brian Eichhorn, Chase Cohen, Landon Hughes and 2019 draft pick Seth Shuman.
Cape Cod League
 Mason McWhorter – Cotuit Kettleers
Joe Nahas – Cotuit Kettleers
Cal Ripken League
 Noah Searcy – D.C. Grays
California Collegiate League
 Nolan Tressler – Arroyo Seco Saints
Hayden Harris – Arroyo Seco Saints
Blake Evans – Orange County Riptide
 Nick Jones – Orange County Riptide
Coastal Plain League
 Mason Miller – Savannah Bananas
Austin Thompson – Savannah Bananas
Tyler Owens – Savannah Bananas
Aidan McAllister – Wilmington Sharks
 Steven Curry – Wilmington Sharks
Jason Swan – Wilson Tobs
Christian Avant – Wilson Tobs
Florida Collegiate League
Gerry Kelly – Winter Garden Squeeze
MINK League
JP Tighe – St. Joseph Mustangs
Austin Kleinlein – St. Joseph Mustangs
Chandler Davis – Clarinda A's
New England Collegiate League
Mitchell Golden – Keene Swamp Bats
David Johnson – Keene Swamp Bats
Jonathan Edwards – Keene Swamp Bats
Rhett Gay – Sanford Mainers
Jacob Parker – Sanford Mainers
Perfect Game Collegiate League
Kross Grundy – Geneva Red Wings
Griffin Davis – Saugerties Stallions
Noah Ledford – Saugerties Stallions
Zach Strickland – Saugerties Stallions
Prospect League
Austin Hohm – Champion City Kings
Sunbelt League
Michael Bryant – Alpharetta Aviators
Johns Hamilton – Alpharetta Aviators
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